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Chili’s® Grill & Bar Celebrates National Hamburger Day at Trinity Cafe
& the FIRST brand to ‘Feed the Need’ at BOTH Trinity Cafe Locations!
TAMPA – Supporting Trinity Cafe’s ‘Feed the Need’ Program, Chilis, one of America’s leading
restaurant brands, will take over the meal service at both Trinity Cafe locations on National
Hamburger Day, this Friday, July 28.
Chili’s Vice President of Operations, Mike DeMaio, and his Tampa Bay area team will serve the
following three course menu:
1 Southwestern Salad – (Chopped Field Greens, Cucumber, Red Onion, Grape Tomato with Red
Wine Vinaigrette Dressing)
2 Chili’s Signature Oldtimer with Cheese, fresh broccoli and french fries – a menu item that was on
Chili’s original menu when they opened back in 1975
3 Fresh baked brownies
“Our purpose as ChiliHeads (Chili’s Team Members) is to connect, serve and give to create the best
life,” said Mike DeMaio, Chili’s Vice President of Operations. “This is a perfect example of how we live
that by rallying our team to serve and give back to the community that we call home. We’re
honored to partner with Trinity Cafe and support the meaningful work they’re doing to feed those in
need.”
Location: Trinity Cafe –
2801 N Nebraska Ave. Tampa
AND 2202 E Busch Blvd.
When: Friday, July 28, 2017
Time: 11:00am – 12:30pm
(food service 11:30am – 12:30pm)
About the Feed the Need Program
https://trinitycafe.org/feed-the-need/
About Trinity Cafe
Trinity Cafe, a 501 (c) (3) non-denominational charity, has been a lifeline for the hungry and homeless
in Tampa Bay since 2001, having served more than 1.2 million restaurant quality meals with dignity.
Trinity Cafe prepares and serves 300-400 meals each day, 52 weeks a year, and doubled its impact
on hunger in 2016 by opening a second location. At Trinity Cafe, we provide a meal.
But it’s so much more than the meal. We show respect, kindness, acceptance and compassion to all
we serve.

About Chili’s
Chili’s® Grill & Bar is the flagship brand of Dallas-based Brinker International, Inc. (NYSE: EAT), a
recognized leader in casual dining. Known for their signature menu items – burgers, fajitas, ribs and
margaritas – Chili's offers fresh, bold and unexpected flavors. Each ChiliHead at more than 1,600
locations in 32 countries and two territories takes great pride in Chili's purpose of connecting with and
serving Guests and giving back to the communities in which they are located. In addition to Chili's,
Brinker owns and operates Maggiano's Little Italy®. For more brand-related information, visit
chilis.com.

